Growth Group Questions
For use with Sunday, November 14, 2021
When Jesus Spoke to Crowds, What Did He Say:
The Riskiest Sin?
Sunday Questions:
1. What traits in other people really tick you o ? Why?
2. Read Matthew 7:1-5. How do you tell the di erence between
judging versus helping someone in a healthy way?

Growth Group Questions
1. Ok, even though you know the “punchline” from the sermon, let’s
ask it anyway: What traits in other people really tick you o ?
2. Here’s a twist: WHY does those traits anger you? What’s at the
heart of it?
3. Read Matthew 7:1-5.

Everyone should come with something
written down. These questions do not
need to be asked in group directly, but
if someone is quiet, feel free to ask,
“What did you put down for…”

Pastor Je ’s notes:
Try to keep this to traits. It can easily
be derailed by a conversation about
speci c types of slow drivers, for
instance— don’t ask how I know! 😂
Do egotistical people bother you?
Maybe the reason is because no one is
really better than any other, or that
humility is important to you?
I would anticipate some really

a. How do you tell the di erence between judging versus helping
interesting, insightful, and even
someone in a healthy way? Surely there’s still a place for helping surprising answers here. I wish I could
with one another’s “splinters?”
hear them BEFORE preaching the
sermon!

4. The “punchline” to the rst question on this sheet is that the things
that bother us most about other people reveal the things we most
dislike in ourselves.
a. Be honest… Where do you tend to point your nger, and do
the three ngers pointing back at you reveal?
5. Pastor Je talked a lot about how God’s judgement through Jesus
isn’t about punishing our aws, but about redeeming them and
turning it into something better.
a. What might Jesus’ redemption look like for you? How might
you pray for that?

Things are getting real, now. Don’t
pressure anyone into answering aloud
unless they want to.
This is key! It’s also di erent for
everyone. One example might be that
if you’re worried about a tendency to
be egotistical yourself, perhaps
claiming your God-given gifts—
thinking neither too highly NOR to
lowly of yourself— might bring life to
others through you, too.

Every person heard from in every group session, with God at the center
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End by sharing
joys and concerns
and praying.

Building a community of people
Who are fully alive in Christ

